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Geographical Analysls 

The popultin growth is directBy associated with threc axtun namty birth ratc. dcath ratc 
ani migration .there are various techniques to measure ppulati goth Ihc prsent study lays 
smphasis on the variation of popuiation over the last 20 ycars In the carly docaks. population 
growth rate was high. However, after 1991 the rate of populaton growth ha drlnad Ths can be 
atributed to the fact that the deferernce between death rate and buth raac n the carly decads was very 
high whereS ater 1991 the margin has �ropped to a geat cuent. Therctore the nevw trend of 
papulation gronh in Rajura tehsil is cdosely constant. 
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Stady arer 

Pogulstion growth is the mst imperative facdor in the study of population geography. It 
mostly depens n birth rate, death rate and migration Population growth can be either positive or 
ngative and hence in the study of population geography i is considered as change The population 
groath depends a the total number of birh rate and total nunher of death rate in the particular area 
nd period The popukation changes basically inticate the regionai variation. Fadors such as density 
of populatin, bsolute growth nd comparative growth of population tc are immensely beipful in 
the stady of popuetion growth. The present study aimsa sudying the population growth trend of 
Rajura tehsl 

Rajura thsil of Chandrapr istrit is sceted for the present rescarch work. The choice of 
topic uda invsigation is infiuenced by many considtis, this area has not been so for stutied in 
iù from the population point of view. Rajua thsil oveing the part of the Wadha iva basin is 
one of the economically prosperos tehsil of chandrapur itrid in the Southm Maharshtra Ii is 
batwan 19 78 Noth to 42 28 North atitude and 79 35 Eat o T2'8s'Est kngitude. It has tocal 
geograpical arca of 1200hecto13.16sq kn 108 villages in Rajura block. This area is bounded by the 
Wardhaiver in catral Inia's coal be Nearby towns incude Ballarpur tehsil Gadchandu, Nanda 
and Korpana tehsil Rajura is in the heat of Maharashtra's Coal and Cament producing ares Due to 
he vaiability of raw mataials thee æ a umbet of cenent Atoris near he ty. The reion attains 18l meters, hight 594 feet (MSL) 

Databse and Metholody : 

Acoording to the 2011 India cansus Rajura tehsil bad a populaion 29668(52 parcent male and 
48 perct fenale). Chikira under age six constiution about 15 percant of the popuianon Rajra tehsil average iteacy rate of 12 percet ( 77 prnt of male and 67 percent of fmale) exi the 
national avazge of 59.5 percert A mumba of templs e in ner Rajura They include the Hanunan 

. emple he lake in Jogzpur abou 10 km (6.2 mile) from Rajura tehsil. The shresi beba tenpls ( ChotaShirdi) on the Wadha iver. The Somnathmandir temple is in Somnshpu rin 
Goography is 2 scince based on empincal stuis which raquire dara ollation for vanos 

SsOurces. The study hes conduted for trend of population growth in Rajuratehsil The prsent sut is based on he secondary data cbtainci from the department of censs, pubicaion of Rajura tehil maps and development repon of Rajurachsil Processed and aralyzaaiata has been lit by 
pproprizt mehods, Cartograghic techriques and statistical techniques 

The majcr objetives of this pape are s unde 
1. To sady the spzia panern of populion growh n the study a 2. To examine the spatial pattern of circle Ise decate growth in the stuty area 3. To aralyse the trend of population growth in Rajura tehsil. Discassion : 
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Objectives: 



Rajwa circle 
Above the average 

11.76 
4.49 

3.62 

Table no. 3: Spatio --Temporal population growth 
distria. in 2001 census this figure for Rajura tehsil was 7.32 percent ot Chandrapu 1stnt. 

Rajura tehsilwas 38285. Rajura tehsil populalion constituted 1.74 percent of the total of Chandrapu 

In 2011 the total population of Chandrapur district was 21,94,262 and the total populanon of 

2.64 
77.49 

100% 
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4.49 
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2.64 

77.49 
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2011 
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29668 

2011 

Sondu cule,Sakhaui cucle, Near the average 

Chunala 
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100% 
11.79 

4.53 
3.30 
2.46 

Decadel Growth 

77.92 

Decadal Growth in Rajura Circle 

Percent 
2001 

Source -Popuiation census ofChandrapur District 1919, 200land 2011. 

2011 

Sakhari 

11.79 
451 

7792 

5118 

I'unt 

S92 
215 

291 
195 

3825 
2011 

2001to 

2 

77% 
Rajura 

Circle wise population in Rajura Tahsil 

1991 2001 

Sondo 

3910 
I S02 

8!7 

100 % 
11.61 

4.88 
3.62 
2.37 

77.52 
Percent 

1991 

seen in this decade Further there was change of9.42 percentin the population circle wise population growth in Rajura tehsil since 1991 to 2011 is as follows. 

The total population of Rajura tehsil in 2001 was 38285. The decrease of -0.43 percent was 

Panchala circle 
Below the average 

RajuraPanchala 

4.88 
11.61 

3.62 
2.37 

77.52 

8697 
1070 

Percent 

308 
208 

237 
6874 

2% Panchala 
129% Chunala 

2840 

100 

194 

1990-1991 

Years 

2001 
199lto Circles 

Decadal groiwth in percentage. 

Sune-pulation census of Chandrapur District 1919, 200l and 2011. 

887 

I8969 

Total 

5% 
Sakhri 

1991 

Chunala 
Sakhri 
Sondo 

Panchala 
Rajura 

4% 
Sondo 

Chunala 
Sakhri 

4 

Table no. 2: 

Smdo 
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I'anchala 

2 

Rajura 

Na. 
Sr. 

No, 

Table no l:Cinle ise pulation in RajurateBs1 snce 190 0 intes 

ast on seondary data which has heen collatod to the tkptnnt Rajura tchsil). 

As mentnt earier thepresent stn'y of yulaton grontth tred n Raura tehsil is mostly 
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2000-2001 

1 

2010 - 2011 

Conclusion: 

Panchala circle 

Panchala circle 
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The abve table show circle wise population growth in Rajura tchsil over a period of two decades ie. 1991 to 2011, During the decade 1991 - 2001, Rajura circle population growth level was are above the tehsil average. In the circle of Sondo, Sakhari and Chunala the population growth is same to the average of Rajura tehsil while Panchala circle the population growth is lower than the average population growth of Rajura circle. In the decade 1991-2011 since 1991 the population growth is higher in Rajura circle because education facilities and growth of industrialization, agricultural development with support of irrigation. The population growth is lower in Sondo, Sakhari and Chunala circle because of insufficient transportation and communication facilities, undulating and economic backward area. 
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